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May 30, 2023 Bill Clair Family Mortuary will be at Madison High School, 9215 Scott St, Houston,
in partnership with Purpose vs Violence 2023. Focusing on Potential, Passion, and Purpose; using
Conflict resolution to assist young adults in learning that violence can be unlearned.

Bill Clair Family Mortuary buries many young adults due to drug abuse, gun violence, and numerous
other violences in the community. Owner Michael Bill brings attention to real life scenarios of violence.
“Tacking the root of violence, mental health is a community effort.” ~Michael Bill

Mental Health Peer Specialist Reginald “OG-1” Gordon, creator of Texas “Scared Straight” prison
program, brings the unique ability to analyze anger. OG-1 will expose real life lessons related to
violence. Such lessons will show that life is serious; young adults must engage with individuals that
know the ropes and have experienced mental trauma.

Brother’s Organized 4 Change (BO4C) with Credible Messengers will develop relationships through
engagement, crisis intervention, and promoting positive mindset changes. Wrap-around programs are
essential to conflict resolution and squashing the beef.

Purpose vs Violence 2023 will address high-risk and low-risk young adults, sex trafficking, suicide, and
other community violences. The movement invites educators,community leaders, and parents to join
the movement. Visit Courcities.com and Email: Courcities@gmail.com .

ABOUT COURCITIES INTERNATIONAL
As an All-In-One events and consulting company servicing individual brands, businesses, organizations, and programs;
Courcities International specializes in community public relations and campaigns. Coucities helps clients engage supporters,
increase positive impact, inspire people to achieve based on personal vision, and customized community cause related
marketing campaigns.

Courcities assists communities directly by providing entertainment through promotional events, working directly with the
people affected, and by raising funds to support services needed in specific communities. Courcities connects people to
resources providing additional education, tools, and follow-up programs necessary to be empowered.
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